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of convenience stores and online retailer founded in 1989 in Florida. Their headquarters are located in Anchorage, Alaska.
Their products include frozen, individual and premade entrees. Their menu includes entrees that are made especially for their
restaurants. History In 1989, Joseph Lapida, a college graduate from Dade City, Florida, opened his first convenience store in

Dade City. He sold "pre-made entrees". He was an avid partier, working double shifts at 3 AM as a bartender and another 10 or
11 hours at a bar in the evening. In May 1990, Lapida sold his first frozen meal, to his first retail customer, thinking it may be a
new way to sell food, as the market was rapidly moving toward frozen meals. The meal was a success, which he found inspiring.
Soon after, he began to research the frozen meal and traditional entrees markets. In 1990, Lapida sold his first frozen entrée and
accepted a job offer in his then hometown of West Palm Beach, Florida. While waiting for his moving van, he got a call from a

customer who said, "would you like to start a chain of stores?" Lapida accepted the challenge. Lapida, with other investors,
opened two more convenience stores in Key West and North Palm Beach, Florida. Both opened the same day in September
1992. With each store's success, he began to look for corporate office space. In 1993, Lapida was able to lease a corporate

office space in Boca Raton, Florida for $125,000 per year. That office became the headquarters of Anchor Peapod Corporation.
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By 1998, Anchor Peapod had its first single store, selling frozen pizzas. These stores were a success, and the corporation grew.
Lapida and his investors began to look for a new location for their headquarters. In 3e33713323
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